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Forever float that standard sheet!
Where breilthei the foe but falls before us,

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streatninO o'er no!

O -c :r xt TxaitNI

The following are our terms fur subacrißtion
—advertiabiltrAi_c__ljolt work, to which we WO strictly

"adhere whilst the present !,,war pricer. -cot)

BUiIt3ORIPTIONA •

Per Annum, if paid within the Year,
" aher the par„

ADVERTIBT.KG4 .

Per Square of ten lines, three dime, $l.OO,
each subsequent insertion, 36

Administrator's and Executor's notices. 6w, 2,60.
A liberal deduction made to yearly inivertisess.

JOB WORK
guszter-Sheet Hand-Bills. (25 to 30, $2,00

COO,

112r For all job work and local odvertialag terms,

invasiaWy cash. . BIALA,
-Editor and .Prorietor.

Whole "

WANTIiD.—A.boy bwho can cows welt
secommended will be taken at this office tte
an apprentice if early application, is wade.

HORSE SALE.—Jos. OLLstt. will offer
at public sale iu Quinq, oo to.morro*, (Sat-
urday) a number of government condemned.
horses. See notice.

. THE. CR 0P S,---.Notw4h.standing the
wheat fields is this section continue to pre,
sent a most promising appearance,, it is al-
leged by many that the Ily is doing its ac-
customed work ofdestruction, and it is feared
the crop will be thus seiously damaged.

POPULAR.—The Oil Creek and Gor•
don's Rep. Petroleum Company, for which
our young friend Gro. W. WALKER is the
agent here, has • very favorably impressed
many of our citizens, and numbers have al-
ready made investments in the stock of the
company—As--far-aS-our-knowl-etlie goes
there is ito other-ctimpany-in_whichinito_ul.,
rather risk an investment.

'DENTISTRY.—We would oall tbeniten.
tion of our readers to the advertisement of
Dr. W. B. HAYcoult., Surgeon Dentist,' of
Chambersburg, to be found in another'column
The Doctor, during the past year, has been
operating in the office of Dr. N. St:111088er,
whore many of our citizens had work done
by him to their entire satisfaction. They
will no doubt look him up in his new loon.
tion.

STAMMERING CURED.—Dr. J. H.
BARR of New York, the great master of im-
pediment of speech, will practice at the Wash-
ington House, Hagerstown, on the 6th, 6th
and 7th days of June. He is most highly
recommended as being a gentleman of skill
and possessed of knowled_e b • which be
cures Stammering in the space of ooe hour.
4.11 who are afflicted With this distressing
impediment should go to Dr. Barr immedi-
ately and get cured, as he charges nothing
without. he is successful. Tte Dr, has been
meeting with complete success in the differ.
eat cities which he has visited.

THE EAGLE HOTEL—On the, first of
last April the "Eagle Hotel," on the corner
of the public square, Hagerstown, passed in.
to the hands of Mr. JouN FISHER, former-
ly of this place. The house has been thor.
oughly refurnishedandbeing in the central
part of the town renders it the moat desira-
ble stopping place for business men and oth.
era visiting the place. The Bar-room ad-
joins the Hotel and is under the supervision
of LEWIS S. FISHEM, who is also well-known
in this section as an accommodating young
man. The bar is well stocked with the
choicest liquors, with a supply of "Downin's
best" always on hand. Persona visiting
Hagerstown should not fail to call' at the
''Eagle." See advertisement.

USEFUL INVENTIONS.—Mr. George I-Frick-a-mlomr. cesib to•ciafs paper that be is i
agent for the sale of the ”Firiner Mowing
Machine," which is said to be the best. mow-
er now in use,—And also for the sale of a
now invention called "Palmer's Excelsor

i gay Elavator." These ma-
chines can be seen at Mr. F's. Foundry.

FAST DAY.—Our town yesterday pre-
seined a Sabbath-like appearance. All bu-
siness was suspendedand the different church-
es opened for public servicesin the morning

A PROCLAMATION.—We publish in
to•day'n paper an important Proclamation by

_kresident-JourisoN—which-should-be-read
with( more than ordinary interest.

TUE TRIM/I—The trial of • th‘e parties
eharged with being implicated in the late
assassination plot Was still progreisingat last
°aconite: Upwards -of forty witnesses for
Ile. deem' had-aheady been•examine4.

• fiiirA Washington dispatch says that la-
formation froMitiehmeod announces the ar-
rest ofRiibeit lateCoMiiatier of the

JEFFERSON DAVlS.—Treason is the
highest crime known to the Constitution.—
The treason of JeffersoW Pavia 'and his con-
federates has been prolonged and bloody be.
pad precedent. The Government of the
United States owed it to itself to spare no of
foit to arrest the acknowledged Chief of. the
conispiracy. It has seehrekhita, and nosound.
mason can be urged lasi'sbOiald.oot
take its course. If convicted he mast be ex-
ecuted, unless for biglf reasons , of state the
,Presideni should commute his punishment..

The sole question will be, how Davis's. fate
can be made the moat emphatic warning,—
Would it be wiser to disable him forever as
an American citizen;, to banish hina from the
country under penalty of death upon his re-
turn, and, sadeprive biro of the. opportunity
ofmaking that anal appeal from the scaffold
as a political victim; which always awakens
sooner or later the sympathy, of, mankind; or
to show the country and the world that a
senator of the Uhited,Statee, Who deliberate-.
ly resigns his office at the capital and, with.
draws to wage cruel and causeless war.againat
the dovernment,, however imposing his re-
hellion, may, be, however its scope and dura-
tion may convulse. his country to the heart
and command the attention'of the world and
the tap:apathy of 'an aristocracy everywhere,
is still a criminal; and when' arrested by the
law -will be brought to trial, and upon lawful
conviction will be made to stiffer the penal-
ty,ler&f.ly-like_the obscurest thief, and will
not be shielded from punishment on the
gonad that his crime has involved' the dee-
elation of the country, the slaughter of thou-
sands of innocent citizens, and the national
embarrassment of a colossal? Can any les-
son be so permanently impressive as the final
proof by the solemn sanction of the supreme
authority that treason against • the 'United
States is not a political difference of opinion,
but a crime whose enormity will.not remit
the legal, penalty?

It is clear that, if Davis shall be ]awfully
convicted, the question must be finally set-
tled whether treason shall ever bepunished-
in this country as a capital crime. If in his
person the penally is remitted it Can never
be enforced upon any other offender. Tres-
son so towering, so sanguinary, so causeless
can never again be committed. If magnani-
mity or good policy require that Davis shall
not suffer,they—require that treason shall
cease to be•accounted a capital crime.—Har-
ter's Weekli .

THEN AND NOW.—During the pro.
'gress of the Rebellion, the first couple of
years especially, it was not an uncommon
thing to hear persons in the loyal, States ex-.
press sympathy with the South, They even
flaunted their "Copperhead",and “Butter,
nut" badges in, the light of day, and boasted
of the superiority of Southern valor. How
must these miserable reptiles now leel? The
great head of the "chivalry," first a prison-
er in petticoats, and finally in manacles, a•
waiting a traitor's doom. The disappointment
of those here who Welcomed the rebels so I
cordially and treated them with such mark-
ed hospitality in1.863, must be great indeed.

JEFF.—It now appears in evidence 'ttat
the a'rch•traitor, JefrDavis, with whose cause
soft- , ated_reinale_seee a sympa a aas a
actually justified the cowardly assassination'
of President LINCOLN, and expressed a re-
gret that President JOHNSON and Becreta-
Ty STAU NTON had not shared the same fate.
It is not strange that justice should over-
take such a bloody-handed villain.

LEGAL TENDER N.OTES.—A decision
was rendered at Harrisburg on the 25th ult.,
by the Supreme Court of this State, in the
case of Wm. Shelleoberger vs. Mary W.
Brinton, on appeal tom Nisi Prius in Phil-
adelphia. The case is important, as involving
the constitutionality of the United States le-
gal tender notes. Judges Strong, Reed and
Agnew, gave opinions affirming their const•i-
utionality, to which Judges Woodward and
Thomas dissented,

INDICTED.—The Grand Jurors of the
United States Court for the District of Co-
lumbia have found true bills of indictment
against Jeff Davis and JohnC. Breckenridge
for treason. The former h is said will be
arraigned before the court :at an early day
for this high crime.

crWeiearn from-tho-.Berkley-finiont
an election for county, officers in Loudon
county, Va. was to have been hold yester-
nay, W. B. DOWNEY ., son of J. M. DOW-
NEY, Esq., formerly of this place, was the
candidate for the office of States Attorney.
The loyal citizens nominated a full county
ticket.

SAD CALAMITY.—A fire occurred on
Thursday night last about five miles west of
Carlisle) by wh_ich_seven children, the oldcst
fifteen years and the youngest six months,
were burned to death. Mr. and Mrs. May-
berry, the parents, were also severely burn-
ed. The fire was accidental.

:63—Henry A. Wise, Governor or Virgin.
is io 1859, hung JohnBrown. To-day JohnIBrown's picture hangs in the parlor of.Wise's
house, and John Brown's daughter is teach-
ing a schciol for negroes in the same. The
Ex-Governor and'traitor,i'roths and stamps;
but John Browies,daughter refuses td quit
the premises.

OTAlex. TT. Stephens, Vice.President of
the defunct C. S. A. " has been consigned'

• -FortlVarren.

AMNESTY PROCLAMATION OF PRES
WENT JOHNSON.

The Oath or Allegiance Pyescribed.

By thePreiddeni..of the United Stater of ;America:
A PROCLANATIO.N. •

Mittens, The' President of the United
States, on the Bth day of December, A. D.
iiighteii-bundied and Sitty-three, and on tho
2616.day of March, eighteen hundred
and sixty-four, did, with the object. to sup-
press the existing rebellion, to induce all per-
sans to return to their loyalty, and to restore'
the authority, df ttizi Vaited States, isSu,e
'proclamations offering amnesty and pardon_
to certain persons ,who had • directly or by
implication participated in the said rebel-,
lion;
And whereas, Many persona 010 have been
justly deprived of all claim "to ataaestY and
pardon. thereunder, by reason, of their parti•
eipation,,directlY or by implication, in Said
rebellion and continued hostility to the Gov-
ortment'ot the United States since the' date
of said proclairiation, now desire to apply for
and obtain amnesty and pardon;

To the.end.„ therefore, that the authority
of the °overall:tent of the United Statesway
hereaOred, and that peace, order, and free-
dein' tray be established„ I, Andrew ihihn,
son, President of the United States, de pro-
claim and declare that I 'hereby grant to all
persons who baie directly or indirectly par-
ticipated in the existing, rebellion except as
hereinafter excepted, amnesty and pardon;
with restoration of all rights of, property, ex-
cept as to slaves, and except in cities where
lcgal.proceedings juider the laws of the U-
nited, States, providing for the confiscation of
property -ofpersons engaged in rebellion have
been_instituted• butt u ion the condition, nev-
ertheless, that every such person shall take
and anbscribelto the following oath, or affir‘
:nation. and thenceforward keep And maintain
said oath inviolate; and which oath, shall be
registered for pertnauent preservation, and
shall be of the tenor and-effect following,, to
wit:
I do solemnly aWear'or affirm, in the pros.

once of Almighty God, that I will henceforth
faithfully support, proteet, and defend -the
Constitution of the United States and the
Union'of the States thereunder, and that I
will, in like manner, abide by and faithfully
support all laws and proclamations which
have been made during the existing rebellion
with reference to the emancipation of slaves.
So help me God.

The following classes of persons are excep-
ted from the benefits of this proclamation:

First. All who are or shall have been pre-
tended civil or diplomatic officers, or other-
wise domestic or foreign agents of the pre-
tended Confederate Government,

Second. All who have left judicial sta.
tions under the United States to aid the re-
bellion.

Third. All who shall have been militarytor naval officers of said pretended Confeder.
afire— Government;mentr above-the—rank—of—eolon •
in the army or lieutenant in the navy.

Fourth. All who left seats in the Con-
gress of the United States to aid the rebel.
.lion. •

Fifth, All who resigned or tendered res-
ignations of their commissions in the army
or navy of the United States to evade duty
in resisting the rebellion.

Sixth. All who have engaged in any way
in treating otherwise than lawfully, as pris-
oners of war, persons found in the United
States service, as officers,' soldiers, seamen,
or in other capacities.

• Seventh. AII persons who have been or
are: absentees from the United States for the
purpose of aiding the rebellion.

Eighth. All military and naval officers in
the rebel service who were educated by the
Government in the Military Academy at
West Pbint or the United States Naval Acad-
emy.

Ninth. All persons who held the pretend-
In losurrec-

don against the United States.
Tenth. All persons who left their homes

voithin the jurisdiction and protection of the
United States and passed beyond the Feder.
al•military lines law the so-called Conteder-
ato States for the purpose 'of aiding the re.
be Ilion.

Eleventh. All persons who have been en-
gaged in the destruction of the commerce of
the United States upon the high seas, and
alit persons who have made raids into tile U-
uited,States from Canada, of been engaged
in destroying the commerce of the United
States upon the lakes and rivers that sepa-
rate the British prOvieccs from the United
States. •

Twelfth. All persons who at the time when
they seek to obtain the benefits hereof by
taking the oath herein prescribed are in mil-
iniry,,naval or civil confinement or custody,
or under bonds of the civil, military or no,
vg.l authorities or agents of the United States
as prisoners of war or.porsons detained for
offences of any kind, either before or after
cc,dvfetion.

Thirteenth. All persons who have volun-
tarily participated in said rebellion, and the
estimated value of whose taxable property is
over twenty thousand dollars.

Fourteenth. All persons who have taken
th e oath of amnesty, as prescribed in the
' • sidentf-s—proelawation olt ecew .erzBth,

A.. D. 1863, or an oath of allegiance to the
aovernment of the United States since the
date of said proclaniqtion, and who have not
thenceforward kept awl maintained the same
inviolate. Provided, that special application
may be made to the President for, pardon by

ny person belonging to the excepted classes
and such clemency will be liberally.extend-
ed as may be consistent with the facts of the
case and .the• peace and, dignity of the UM-

.,ted States. .
.

The Secretary.of State will establish rules
and regulations for administering and record 7
ing the saidamnesty oath, so as to, insure its
benefit to the people and guard the Govern-
ment against fraud.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto sot
my hind and caused the seal of the United
States-to—be-affized.

Done at the city of Washington, this twen-
e—A—, tyninth day or May, in the year
L s. 1 of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and sixtyliteyand of the
independence of the United:States the eigh-
ty-ninth.

ANDREW JOHNSON.
the President:

' WrurJut R. SzwAxiD,
Secretary ofState., .

Mrs Lincoln and family, passed through
Harrisburg last week cm thei‘way to Cities. -

go, which is to bo their futu're residence.

From thelGennen Reform Messintser
Rev. Dr. Duff on the Death of

President Lincoln.
• ' ,Eoissenoi, April 28, 1865.

Ciro: StrtrAliT,'Esci, Philadelphia.
My very dear Wend:—

For the last ten 'days, have been suffering
from a Bevertilittecli of. influenza, Bit' the
astounding intelligence from. America has,
with its suddenstrokeOf 'horror. Silted -on
,loyAnental and phytiCal frame with )nor'es thou
the force of a galvonici shock. And cad,'
not help taking pen in band to express the

,deep l—the.interise.synaßathy I feel for ,your-
self and aid loyal and godly people or your
great land under the terrible vi 'cation, which
in hotiTolti nation's sore Wavail, has so
mysteriously deprives it of its calm and mod-

, crate, kindly and conciliatory, prudent and
sagacious Head. • . •

in this _feeling of sincere. condolence, I am
verily persuided, from can learn ofprig
vete and public opinion allaround, that there
is'not a man,,rwomon, or child, capable of
thinking, widu these tritish Isles, that does.
not fully, join. Mingled with a generous deg
testation of, the 'atrocious crime, there is, I
do believe. , one nniversal expression of warm-
est, sympathy and untreated sorrow.

Some of our more popular journals, bays'
actually gone into mourning on the occasion,
as they, would have.done, had the case been
that of the sovereign of these realms. Of
papers, of this,deepription T. send you one as
a specimen. .

Yesterday, according to the usage or cen-
turies, was observed as a fast day in coulee-
Om with the approaching saerament by all
the religious mummities in. this pity. And
it moy lamest you and the good people in
America to learn, that in most of our pulpits

_earzest_pmyer was offered on behalf of your
country, under the overwhelming calamity
that has overtaken it.

nest itssured, my dear Frieda, that. in the
innermost•souls of the great bulk ofthe Brit-
ish community, there never- were any feel-
logs but those ofkindness anitgood will to-
wards the people of the North in their re-
cent tremendous struggle. •

And you may depend upon it, thatif there
was less manifestation of sympathy than
might be expected or desired, this arose
wholly from misapprehension or ignorance of
the'principles involved and the real endisand
objects contemplated in •the mighty warfare.
And rad may bevery surethat, just in pro-
portion-as these come to be better under-
stood and appreciated, the tide of sympathy
will continue to rise higher and higher, wi-
der and wider, stronger and stronger. till the
last shred• of avowed antipathy, or even neu-
trality, shall be resistlessly borne away by it.
Now no man, on dither side of the Atlantic,
did more to render these principles, ends,
and objecti intelligible to the British people
than the lamented Chief over whose prema-
ture death we will now bitterly mourn.—
fleece an aggrafation of our sorrow at the
irreparableloss which in his death the cause
If-h-untanitlilhas-austained__May the Lord_i
pour out upon you all the spirit of wisdom
and grace, and a sound mind, amid the per-
ils by which you are compassed.

Your ever very affectionate friend, •
ALEXANDER DUFF.

CONSTANTINOPLE
The News of Presichnt Lincoln's Assassina-e • lion.

We take from the Tribune the following
interesting facts, from their special cOrres."
pondence:

The terrible news from America arrived
here last Thursday by telegraph. Itfell up-
on the city like a thunderbolt from a clear
sky. The little American colony here was
almost crushed by it. Business was suspen-
ded, and they met together to relieve their
anguish by mutial sympathy. The excite-

, eilt amoog_all classes was ve_r_.
one feeling was expressed by all, of deep sor-
row for the loss sustained by the world, of
hearty sympathy with the North, and of in-
expressible horror at the crime.

The Ametican comniunity had been invi-
ted to meet on Saturday, at the residence of
the United States sinister, to eele'orate our
great victories; but the meeting was chang-
ed into one of mourning.

The American minister is receiving ex-•
pressiont of sympathy from every side—froin
the .Porte and the foreign embassies, and,
what is still more significant, from the peo-
ple of all the different nations which are con-
gregated together in'•Constantinople.

Winstead of a Crown, to possess which
he struck at freedom and civilization, Jeff.
Davis now wears the iron manacles fitted for
a criminal of his grade. He struggled like a
viper when the blacksmith riveted the jew-
elry of treason on his limbs, but his rage was
impotent, and the defeated traitor'now lies in
chains. His next ornament will be a hal-

sey'A. brace °film secessionists, of Lock
Haven, 'recently sent as a contribution, to a
fair hekLin-tbat-borough-a-large—culce wI

a representation of a'rebel flag floating there-
on. A fitting punishment for such begs
would lie to brand . the rebel flag on their
cheeks.

Kirßefore the war the income of Goo-
Aiken, of South Carolina, was 5100,000 a
year. Now he is without the means of sup-
port. ,

=lMlin==l

.liirJohn G. James,, sfEo died recently at
Doylestown, Pa.

, has left' all his property,
valued at $50,000,. to /hi Sui3day • School
Upion, with the exception of a small Wise
bequeathed to a woman who nursedhim while

===!==l
.

There.is a regulailine of omnibuses from
Springfield, .11.,to Qak ,Ridge Comelery, to
carry those who wish to visit Mr...Lincoln's
tomb.. ..

,

' The Connnittee on the Connect of 'the,
War approve.Gen. Butler's conduct at Fort
Fisher.

A. bill has been introduced in then Tennes-
see Legislature requiiing ministers and-pro-
fessional men to swear that therhave notaid-
ed or. encouraged 'eitemies of the'. United
States, 'before they.eon follow their avoca-
tions. '

JEFF. DAVIS!
#O*,II*WAI,6- NiANALCI4pI).
His kierfei Resioiaivito the Oliera-

' A non. • ',

BArmsfoaxi'Mity gentleman who
lives 'at 'Old Point,. itbd wholefethereYeliter;•'
day evening, informs_ mq,:_tbat„,lpfl:,.„4ly.o,.
the arch-traitor, is absolutely now in irons.
Manacles are attached to both hisankles, be,
ihg wafted- by a attune ikon chain some three
or four feet lung; joined to this, midway, id
also another chain. ~

•

!The-piocesS, bt operstiOn of putting irons
•on the prisoner, wad highly exciting, as re-
lated ty thoioWho pertained the -task.-"Two
guardoi well armed, wetein. his •cell,, It is-
their duty. and those relieving timid, to guaid
him th us" constantly day, and night.'

-At a given hour the blacksmith and his
assistant, obedient to, orders, entered the
great ileottooKing'S" apartment. • They had
with them the manacles. It was announced
to the ex-President of the caved-id South-
ern Confederacy that they had come to put
irons upon him. looked tat these, sons of
Vulcan with all the sternness of his nature,
and once proud bearing and uoflinehing eye,
telling theni it could not be that, they were
going to treat afallen foethus, that he would
net submit to it, etc. • He-asked to see the
pohmander of the ,fort, asserting that there
must be some mistake in thu matter.•
wanted t o know where • the orders came
froin. •

The commandant could not be seen, but
upOn being told the orders were direct from
Washirigtob and must be executed, he, still
resisted, threatening vengeance upon the men
if they attempted to perform their work.

Rather than submit to . this ,he exclaimed,
"Take my life 1" "Order the guards to shoot
me'." ete.

Additional guards were called, and the
work was undertaken. b

"HIS flightless" struggled, most obstinate-
ly, until finally it belatne necessary, to lay
him upon his back on the, floor of, the cell,
and hold him there while the manacles were
being riveted to his ankles. After conclu-
ding the work, owing to great exertions in
resistance, the "mighty fallen" was almost
exhausted.. Never .befgre was so proud a
spirit, so strong' a will, so completely sub-
dued.

Like Cromwell, he 'might well repeat the '
soliloquy:—"Firewell a long farewell, to all
my greatness ?" After being thus securely-
ironed, and realizing that 'resistance was use-
less, he measurably subsided into a calmer
Condition, thinking, perhaps, of the many . 1
poor soldiers who suffered and were -starved
in his Rebel 'lndies, on his account; and by
his order and Permission. Possibly he came '
to a realizing sense that their comfort and
their lives were just as good and valuable sal
his own.

He can now, in his hours of trolitudt, rn-;
Initiate upon the "ruin hehas wrought,"_and_'
draw,the-contrast-lietw-een-trig_own_aseasitra,l
Lay light sufferings compared with the wail-
lags of thousands upon thousands of ear ap-
his Union boys, who have lisd the very
manhood starved out of them whilst hia pris-
oners.

Man's inhumanity to man makes countless millions.
mourn"

Like "IVl'Fingal's gun", it has "recoiled,
and knocked the owner over." Good, sub-
stantial soldier fare is given the prisoner, just
as it is distributed to others. As be has
grown somewhat misanthropic, itdicative, to
a certain degree, of desperation, it is thought
best, in. order that justice may not be cheat-
ed by suicide, to keep all edged tools and
destructive weapons out of his reach. flenee,
a solitary silver spoon, to facilitate the eat-
ing of soup, is the only ornament of his -fes-
tive board.. His hands are left free from
handcuffs that he may the better spoon up
when'wishing to regale upon this dish.

Indictment ofRebels
• WASHINGTON, May 26.—The Grand Ju-

ry of tbe district to-day found a• bill of in-
dictment against Jeff. Davis and John C.
Breckinridge for high treason, Davis and
Breckinridge are indicted separately. The
overt aot was the raid, in July last, within
the District of Columbia and- the jurisdiction
of this court, killing citizens and destroying
property, Breckiuridge being present person-
ally and Davis constructively. District At-
torney ,Carringtoo announced the fact in
court, and asked for a bench warrant in the
case of Breckinridge, who is still at large.—
He also asked that such steps be taken
as will bring toavib before the court for tri•

Terrific Explosion.

Eight Squares of Buildings Destroyed

Clue4go, May 29.—The Tribune has a
special dispatoh from New Orleans, dated
the 26th inst., which says: The.erdnance de-
pot and magazige at Mobile, exploded at 2
o'clock, yesterday. The shock was terrific,
and the whola.oity was shaken to its founda-
tion. Eight squares of buildings were de-
stroyed, and five hundred persons, were bu-
riot in e ruins. T(Firtriff --'-

sion has not yet been ascertained.

. MuswEa.—On Monday night of last week
a notorious character named Henry Wilson
entered the' house of a farmer named Devoe,
at Nunda,Livingston county, New York, and
after tying,hita and his wife in bed, and
threatening them with death in case they
made any outcry or alarm, proceeded to ad
other part of the. house for the purpose' of
serving a'son,and daughter in a similar man-,
nor. , „In:defiance of the threats,* old man,
atter the robber had left the room, shouted
for help, in the hope "of calling those livingnear to•his assistance. Hearing the My, the
men returned to tho_ropm, and shot him with
a pistol and flea from the house. 'Death en.
sued, in a slowt time. The neighborhood was
speedily_ arouse anci_a_large_n_urnbertturned-
out to pueeue tfie murderer, who was observ.
ed by an officer to step on board the oars at
a station beyond Nunda, When the officer
attempted, to arrest him be drew a re,volver,
and threatened to" shoot him, but he was
speedily disarmed and secured. .; . •

Ltent. General Grant has ordered all bar-
rooms,. and places where liquor, is sold,. with-
in the District of Columbia„to be closed Un-
til fortbar.orders. • Tbis•is. consequence
of the large number orstraggling soldiers in
this city and neighborhood;-and to _prevent
therecurreitwof occasional disturbancesfrom
theuse ofiitoxicating drinks. • - ,

MIR Sill O 1 CONIMED ROUES.
HE subscriber will offer at Public Sale. in Quin.
ey, on - • 11-RENM.III -N-E3fl. -1865i-it-lotFot

GovernmentCondemned -florins. all in good condi-
tion. Sale to commence •at t o'clock on said day
Ternis each in GOvernment funds. • .

June 2. 1 JOSEPH atm.
• _

EXCELSIOR HORSE PITCHF ORK !

THE subscriber is ngent finale as
Excelsior Self-Sustaining Hay

greatest labor-saving implement -of
and see tt. GEOR

June 2—tf.

!:‘.f Farmer's
Javator, the •

•,e age. '' Call '
E FRICK.

THE FAR

wrowmcfr.*49,atr!
THISI machine : is, tria4e •of Iron ,am): Steel. of

light draft, anti in otherrescincraii much"
rine to any Mower now in;use. It ja,warrinted
give satisfactibn. renewer irereinestedln catrand
examine 'the machine before pnrchatsing elsewhere~

For sate by • G MIME
Jane 2—Ltf.

BUGLE Buttons an# Gimps, mittsat' splendidvs-

rietyliof, Fancy Button's) for ..L.adiee.enata..and
Jackets. • (lune )2)

„ pri,6* 4reEint4Jcittr

I A young-filioW was arrested in New 'tied-
' ford on Wedneedsy who-had.,,atelen $47,000 ,
in itirati an4tbendi from.. his lather in New
Orle'aoS. All ibutl4oo tse cash was re-
eor*ed—the test tiadgetie to the gambler.
priheipallyj ;

1soma;, years to 'l'-'43otuir old iron will be
enough arounct,Totersburg to supply

several large foundries. East and South of
-the eity-plovriug -is• dangerous*As _espleding
shells aro very likely to sendlorse and dri-
ver high in the air:

I teoneterfeit Greenbacks of the ilenomintit,
tion of $5O, are in eirOulation,in 443 80tfOr
Beware of theth. ?

'S"'lt
":1: •

Moorn?,Miphigan,,is enjil,tor,boweighty-
two mariMginfilii
men.• •

• . •,- .

.

Bright,Yellow, hard ariecold
For less than Fifty it is sold,
Ttrget the "ply'!"you aye told_

To call at UPIAGHAFeS FriMtical Hat Ma.
kers, wberl you can hp aupplie&with,till„tim. New
Spring Styles of HATS and CAPS Cif 1685,at
prices that clearly establish the fact'that theprecious
metal has declined. < , • ; Ap 21, 1885.

orSPRING AND stmmtn STYLES FOR
Are now ready at Upilegraire Hat, Store a 'great

variety of HATS and CAPS. feriMen Boys and
Children's went, Silk Hats,C

'

assirizereHat4Cloth
Hats on Fur BoMee, Plain Cloth Hate,' Fir Hats,
Wool Hats, in Black, Wbite, Grey, :B,reyrn and
mixed colors, Otryttvilla, Panama, Lighoin, Can-
ton, Braid, Sttaw and Pain Leaf 'Meta"ittc. &c.,
from :5 cents up. "Cheaper than the Cheapest,—
Better than the Best.", „

Wholesale and Retail at :CPDEGRAFFS Hat
Makers, Opposite Waribingteh `llltitrire.

Ap 21 1865.; •' Hagerstown.

WWII ALMer.42I.IEII.
Oa the 25th ult., by Rea. Uwe. Oreigh of

Mereersburg, the Bev. JOHN 4../MeATE.E
of Luenburg, Nova Seotia;•ta MissLOUISA,
M., daughter ofMr. Jesse Craig,. of Welsh.
Rua, Peons. • •

01) "XC:O3/ML..
-

Near Petersburg. Va., on. the Bth ofiruni e.
1864, whilst in bottle, SZAI.Oi FITZ,, of
Co. K, 21st Reg. P. C., son of%eater andiß-:
Lae Fitz, of this vicinity, aged 18 years, 7,*
inonths-tad— • :

"There,.amid bright aurnmer's bloom,
Bending flowbrs wild will wave

O'er thatspot--.thine earthly tomb,
Where thou aleepeqt, noble brave

Sweetly sleep, while gently wave ,
Flowers wild above your grave."

Near this place, on the 20th Wt.,' Mrs.
ELIZAI3EIII, wife of John'Preen, aged 67'
years, 4 month. and 16idays.

At his residepee, bear Marsh Bun, on the
19th ult. _after_e_short_bni_severe—illness,—
Kr_JOHN OMWAKE; aged 65., years, 4-
months and 12 days.

Dear Father, thou hash thus-suddenly left
us in sorrow; but we sorrow not as those
who have-no hope, for we know, that for you
to die was gain, end we all feel to say,."Thy
wills 0 Lord, be done." Thou. didstleave
us a useful -and pious life, a good name,
which is far more previous' thaelmbies.—
Farewell L you cannot return to us, but it is
our privilege to meet you where earth's
rows are not knowm, there with, you torange
the blessed fields on the batiks of the river
of lifer and enjoy the fullness of that immor-
tality we delighted to coatemplate whileyom
were with us in the flesh.

"Such-is the chriztian's parting hoer,
So peacefully' he sinoits to:reist; • • •:

When fail)), imbued flour heaven viitfrpnvitir,
Sustains and cheers his languid breast,'

Who would not like to diekke those,
Whom God's 'awn spirit deigns to. bites"

To sink into that loft reuse
Then wake, to perfect happ 'Mese."

PIIILADELPIIIA May, 30.—There is more
activity in -Flour, and prices have. advanced
25@.50e ifl bbl; Sales eomprirse about 3,500
barrels at prices ranting •from $6.25W.7fi
for superfine; $7@7.50 for extra; $7®8.50
for common to good extra family; and s9@
11 yt barrel for fancy brands, according to
quality. The retailers and bakers are buy-
ing within the above rangeof prices. There
is very little doing in Rye Flout or Corn
Meal, but prices are firmer.,

GRAlN,—Wheat is in good demand, and
prices have advanced s®loc.per bus; 6,000
bus sold at from $1.85®1.921 bu. for reds,
and white at $2.10@2.25 bus.—the lat-
ter to for prime Kentucky. Rio is ,firm-

er•'Ales are making at 86e for Delaiare.
and 950 per bug. for Penn'syl'vania. Corn
has advanced; 7,000 bus. yellow sold at 15c
19 bus; holders at the .close asked $1 bus.
Oats am also better; about 5',000 bus. Penn-
sylvania sold at 62®65c bus.'


